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Abstract
A skeleton of the endemic Pleistocene Cretan deer Candiacervus sp. II (Liko, Crete, Greece) was mounted
using bones of different individuals. This composite skeleton contributes to the study of the taxonomy of
insular ungulates as it reveals some additional features which had not been detected in the isolated elements.
Candiacervus sp. II differs from all known recent and extinct mainland deer, mainly in its proportions.
Although its considerably shortened distal limbs had been already noted in the past, Candiacervus sp. II
now appears at the same time to have had more or less the same vertebral column length as its large-sized
continental counterparts, and a moderately upwards curved lumbar section, two features more remindful of
the insular dwarf bovid Myotragus than of the small-sized mainland Axis axis. Combined with an increased
massiveness of all the bones and with pronounced muscle scars, this change in body proportions indicates
that Candiacervus sp. II evolved towards the niche of goat-like bovids in rocky environments. Other additional diagnostic features are the horizontally directed transversal processus of the vertebras, the fusion of
the lateral metacarpal to the main metacarpal, a tail length of ten vertebras, a more pronounced difference
of the anterior and posterior hooves, and the presence, both in the manus and pes, of lateral toes complete
to the third phalanx.
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Introduction
One of the most intriguing examples of insular evolution is
that of the Pleistocene deer of Crete, Candiacervus KUSS,
1975. It is represented by eight morphotypes (see below
for details on taxonomy), of which the smallest have the
typical short limbs combined with a higher degree of bone
fusions (DE VOS 1979), seen in other island ruminants as
well (LEINDERS & SONDAAR 1974, SONDAAR 1977, MOYÁSOLÁ 1979, BOVER 2004).
During the Late Pleistocene the climate gradually
became warmer, the sea level rose and the island shrank.
This resulted in a drastic decrease in number and species
richness of the Cretan deer. The latest attested occurrence
is in Simonelli cave I, which is AAR dated 21.500 ± 20%
(BELLUOMINI & DELITALA 1983, combined with all available
datings in REESE et al. 1996); here only one morphotype of
Candiacervus occurs. Liko Cave, where six morphotypes
are found next to each other, has AAR dates for deer ranging between 105.000 ± 20% and 87.000 ± 20% (REESE et
al. 1996). At present Candiacervus is known to us only

by isolated skeletal elements, except for a few articulated
bones, and dental remains; no coprolites, no footprints, no
natural endocast were ever found. This makes the reconstruction of its ecomorphotype quite complicate.
To know more about the ecology and taxonomy of
Candiacervus, we needed to remount its skeleton. Only
a mounted skeleton can show the reciprocal relationships
of individual bones, and thus give insights in the body
proportions, the presence and completeness of lateral
toes, the length of the tail, the morphology of the vertebral
column, which is all information impossible to obtain from
isolated bones alone.
The mounted skeleton (fig. 1) belongs to an adult male
of Candiacervus sp. II, which is in display in the new exhibition of the Museum of Paleontology (University of Athens,
Greece), placed on the model of a small island, next to the
reconstructions of the dwarf elephant of Tilos island (Elephas
sp.) and of the dwarf hippopotamus of Crete (Hippopotamus
creutzburgi). The skeleton is placed on a rocky, stepped
surface, at a higher level than its mainland counterparts to
show the different habitat of the Cretan deer.
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Fig. 1 : The mounted skeleton of
Candiacervus sp. II seen from
the left.

Remarks on Taxonomy
Fossil deer material from Crete was originally described
as Anoglochis cretensis by SIMONELLI (1907). Later authors
placed his species in other genera and subgenera, namely
Cervus (Eucladoceros) creticus (VAUFREY 1929), Cervus
cretensis (SIGOGNEAU 1960), Nesoleipoceros cretensis
(R ADULESCO & S AMSON 1967), Megaceros cretensis
(SONDAAR & BOEKSCHOTEN 1967), and Praemegaceros
cretensis (KURTÈN 1968). KUSS (1975) named the genus
Candiacervus for this species as well as for the fossil deer
from the nearby island Karpathos.
The Cretan deer is represented by eight morphotypes,
distributed over six size classes and with three different antler
morphotypes. DE VOS (1979, 1984, 2000) classified the six
size classes, in order of increasing size, as C. ropalophorus,
C. spp. II (a, b and c), C. cretensis, C. rethymnensis, C. sp.
V, and C. sp. VI . Other taxonomies recognize five species, as size I and II are lumped together into Megaceros
ropalophorus by CAPASSO BARBATO (1989) or Megaceroides
“ropalophorus” by CALOI & PALOMBO (1996). Species V is
referred to as Cervus dorothensis by CAPASSO BARBATO (1989)
or as ?Pseudodama dorothensis by CALOI & PALOMBO (1996).
Species VI is referred to as Cervus major by CAPASSO BARBATO & PETRONIO (1986) or as ?Pseudodama major by CALOI
& PALOMBO (1996). The eight or six taxonomic units belong
to the monophyletic genus Candiacervus (DE VOS 2000), or
alternatively, to the two genera Megaloceros and Cervus in
the view of CAPASSO BARBATO (1989) or Megaceroides and
?Pseudodama in the view of CALOI & PALOMBO (1996).
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Another problem, which is related to that of its taxonomy, is assigning an ancestor to the Cretan deer. Of
course, there are different opinions, and several continental
genera have been proposed: Cervus peloponnesiacus and
Cervus philisi (CAPASSO BARBATO & PETRONIO 1986) or
?Pseudodama (CALOI & PALOMBO 1996) for the larger
species, Megaloceros (CAPASSO BARBATO 1989, 1992) or
Megaceroides (CALOI & PALOMBO 1996) for the smaller
species. DE VOS (2000) maintains that the data available
are still insufficient to establish the phylogenetic relationships of the Cretan deer.

Materials and Method
For the reconstruction we chose Candiacervus sp. II (for
reasoning, see VAN DER GEER et al. 2005). This species is
characterised by having shortened legs (the typical end result of ruminant neso-evolution). It is also the morphotype
with largest geographical and chronological distribution
of all Candiacervus representatives. Estimated withers
height is about 50 cm (DE VOS 2000). The largest amount
of species II bones comes from Liko cave (or Likotinara,
north-western Crete), where 95,3% of the bones belong
to this species (DE VOS 1979). We tried to select, as far as
possible, all the bones we needed from single layer (Liko
B), to limit the geological time range of the specimens.
The majority of the bones was found disarticulated; the
few articulated elements were used to check the proper
combination of morphology, size and posture. This was
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especially useful for the extremities and the vertebral
column (a T12-L6 series). We mounted a cast of the type
skull (ampg(v) 1734 = Li-B 717; fig. 2a–c) of sp. II, both
to avoid damaging the original but also because we had
to drill the specimen to assemble it to the skeleton. The
antlers are casts of the type specimen of antler type 1
[Ge4–2870, left antler, Cave Gerani 4, described and figured by DE VOS (1984); the right side is a mirrored cast].
Although this antler comes from a different cave (Gerani
4), it fits our reconstruction of the appendages which is
based upon many fragmentary antlers of type 1 found in
Liko. Actually, there are two antler types of sp. II, but the
specimens are too fragmentary and too incomplete for a
reliable reconstruction of them. The mandibles are casts
of the hemimandibles of two different individuals.
The postcranials of sp. II show a certain amount of
individual variation. Hence, we selected elements of average size and average proportions. The average proportions
of the limb bones of an articulated skeleton were obtained
by calculating the average values of a suitably large collection of disarticulated elements. This method has been
tested on 30 disarticulated skeletons and 1 articulated one
of Cervus philisi (HEINTZ 1970). The mean value is obviously unsuitable for this purpose, because smaller elements
are far more abundant than larger ones due to the nature

of the fossils as well as to excavation biases. The mean is
therefore shifted towards a smaller-sized individual rather
than towards an average-sized one which we would have
obtained if all bones had the same chance to be retrieved
and to be collected complete.
The most appropriate specimens were complete left and
right bones of similar size and robustness, which showed the
best anatomical fit with the elements articulated proximally
and distally to them (as a reference we used complete skeletons of Muntiacus muntjak, which show similar degrees of
bone robustness, and of Axis axis, which are comparable in
size). Missing parts (vertebral processes, ribs, pelvic wings,
shaft fragments, sacrum fragments) were reconstructed
in epoxy putty, using other Candiacervus elements from
Liko as a model or by interpolating the most parsimonious
connection between two existing parts. The only composed
skeletal elements are the pelvis and the sacrum, which are
rebuilt using several incomplete specimens.
The final skeleton (for details about the mounting technique, see VAN DER GEER et al. 2005) steps with its front
feet on a low elevation on a reconstruction of an island,
and with its head lifted and bent 90 degrees to the left. The
correct positions of the individual joints were obtained by
comparing the articular surfaces of Candiacervus with
those in articulated skeletons of extant deer. To give a
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Fig. 2: The type skull of Candiacervus sp. II [collection number ampg(v) 1734 = Li-B 717] and the metapodals. a) skull in lateral
view; b) same, in dorsal view; c) same, in ventral view; d) metatarsal, dorsal view; e) same, ventral view; f) metacarpal, dorsal view;
g) same, ventral view, showing fused lateral metapodial. Scale bar 5 cm.
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natural curvature to the vertebral column we inserted Vshaped cartilage disks, similar to those present in the extant
deer skeletons that we used as a reference.
All the elements of Candiacervus used in the reconstruction are those unearthed by the 1973 to 1975 excavations carried out by a Dutch team, constituted by HANS
BRINKERINK, JOHN DE VOS, DAVID MAYHEW under the supervision of the late Dr. PAUL SONDAAR (at that time University
of Utrecht, The Netherlands), at cave Liko (Likotinaras),
in the Rethymnon area in the north-western part of the
island. The material comes from the uppermost 75 cm
of the cave deposits, which are attributed to the Upper
Pleistocene. The material was brought to the Netherlands,
cleaned, repaired, numbered (codes Li-B, Li-C, Li-OD),
catalogued and measured. During the spring 2002, the material was returned to Greece (National and Kapodistrian
University of Athens, Department of Geology, Section
Historical Geology and Palaeontology), where it was partly
renumbered [code AMPG (V)]. For measurements of the
selected specimens, see VAN DER GEER et al. (2005).
The reconstruction would have surely benefited from
comparing with complete skeletons of fossil as well as of
living island deer, which are extremely rare, or completely
lacking. Cervus astylodon (Ryukyu Islands, Japan, Pleistocene) and Hoplitomeryx matthei (Gargano, Italy, Late Miocene/Early Pliocene) are represented by a mere assembly of
disarticulated material. Other insular deer are insufficiently
known (e.g. dwarf deer from Karpathos). Living island deer
are rare too: C. alfredi and C. mariannus of the Philippines
and four subspecies of Odocoileus virginianus, USA. They
are also endangered species, and the study of their skeletons
is therefore out of the question. The only skeleton we could
measure is that of C. mariannus (National Museum of the
Philippines, Manila), which is also the only existing skeleton
in the world of this species.
Comparison with complete skeletons of other deer is
a good alternative. The skeletons we used are all stored at
Naturalis (Leiden, The Netherlands). They belong to the following extant deer: Axis axis (no. 1020, zoo, female; cat. a,
wild, male; n.n., female), Axis kuhlii (n.n., wild, male), Axis
porcinus (no. 4101, zoo, male; n.n., wild, female), Capreolus capreolus (no. 19654, male; no. 1041, zoo, male; cat. b,
wild, male), Cervus elaphus (no. 2172, wild, male; no. 2169,
female; no. 389, wild, male), Cervus nippon (no. 25991, wild,
male, type specimen), Dama dama (cat. c., wild, male; cat. b,
wild, female; cat d, wild, male; cat a, wild, male), Muntiacus
muntiac (cat. d, wild, male), Rusa unicolor (cat. a, wild,
male; cat. b, wild, female). One skeleton (compiled) of an
extinct deer was studied: Megaloceros giganteus (in display
at Naturalis). Alive fallow deer (Dama dama) were observed
in a private zoo (Leidse Hout, Leiden, The Netherlands).
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Results
Skulls, antlers, and limb bones of Cretan deer have already
been described, measured and figured by numerous authors
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(SIMONELLI 1907, KUSS 1975, DE VOS 1979, MALATESTA
1980, CAPASSO BARBATO & PETRONIO 1986, DERMITZAKIS
& DE VOS 1987). We therefore do not need to describe
them here again in detail. The outstanding characters of
this deer though, which we feel the need to remark, are
its unusual sturdiness and the powerful muscular scars on
practically all its elements. The original diagnosis of KUSS
(1975), which was based upon the species cretensis, can be
summarized as follows: Candiacervus is a plesiometacarpal Cervinae of varying size, from large to dwarf, whose
ethmoidal and lacrimal fossae were weakly developed or
even completely absent, which had hypsodont molars, a
relatively long and robust axis, an antler with brow tine
at least 5 cm from the burr, and which seems to have lost
its lateral toes. In his diagnosis KUSS (1975) considered
also the specimens now classified as ropalophorus, spp.
II, and rethymnensis. In contrast, the larger-sized Cretan
deer species were not included, because they were not
known to Kuss.
Because we used the method proposed and tested by
HEINTZ (1970), we now have a compiled skeleton which
is very close to a natural articulated skeleton. A detailed
analysis of the skeleton reveals new diagnostic features
of Candiacervus sp. II. Some were disclosed during the
reconstruction itself, because they emerge only from the
combination of the different bone elements. Other characteristics were exposed by statistical processing, because
for the first time we had a large amount of elements all
gathered together and unpacked, which gave us a more
complete overview of the deer. Diagnostic are the body
proportions, several aspects of the vertebral column, the
tail length, the degrees of fusions, and different aspects
of the phalanges.
With the compiled skeleton on hand we understand
the mutual combination of metacarpals (fig. 2f and g) and
metatarsals (fig. 2d-e). The resultant mc/mt index = 3D
0,79, indicates that the metacarpal is relatively short in
Candiacervus sp. II compared to Cervus elaphus (0,89),
while it is similar to that of Hoplitomeryx size 1 (calculated
from data presented by VAN DER GEER 2005b).
If we compare the length of the limbs with that of
the thoraco-lumbar region, we see that the reconstructed
Candiacervus sp. II approaches the living Cretan mountain goat Capra aegagrus and even more the Pleistocene
Myotragus balearicus from Mallorca (fig. 3). The lumbar
and rear thoracic vertebral column (fig. 4a-b), however, is
only slightly curved upward (fig. 4a), more or less as it is in
a giant deer as Megaloceros giganteus than in a small deer
as Dama dama. The approximately horizontal transversal
processes of the vertebras (fig. 5a-c), recall those of heavier
bodied medium-sized artiodactyls as Myotragus and Ovis.
In general, the morphology of the vertebral column suggests a heavy, massive trunk.
The number of vertebras is typical of all cervids: 7
cervical, 13 thoracic and 6 lumbar vertebras (fig. 4). The
caudal vertebras are ten, one for each morphotype represented in the large collection of caudal vertebras (fig. 5d-e),
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Fig. 3: Body proportions of some artiodactyls, in which thoraco-lumbar length has been equated to 100, and lengths of front leg
(sum of lengths of humerus, radius, metacarpal) and hind leg (sum of lengths of femur, tibia, metatarsal) are indicated in proportion
(adapted from HILDEBRANDT 1952). Data of living deer and Megaloceros from GEIST (1998), data of C. aegagrus from personal data,
data of M. balearicus from SPOOR (1988). The limbs are not drawn attached to the vertebral column, but standing on the horizontal,
as in HILDEBRANDT (1952). The thoraco-lumbar length is the total length of the complete series of thoraco-lumbar vertebras strung
on a wire to facilitate handling, again as in HILDEBRANDT (1952).
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Fig. 4: The thoraco-lumbar column of Candiacervus sp. II. seen from lateral (a) and from dorsal (b). The column shows a mild
upward bent, as seen in the heavier deer like Rusa unicolor and Cervus elaphus. Scale bar: 10 cm.

which is a fairly low number of for a deer: Muntiacus, for
example, has 15 caudal vertebras. The size drop from one
caudal vertebra to the next could only be estimated, as no
articulated specimens are present in the collection.
Radius and ulna are generally fused together, as also is
the fifth metacarpal, while the second one is never fused to
the third metacarpal (fig. 2g). In a minority of cases (10%, DE
VOS 1979), the cubonavicular is partially fused to the metatarsal. In mainland artiodactyls, such fusions are pathological, while in island artiodactyls it is a common phenomenon
(LEINDERS & SONDAAR 1974, VAN DER GEER 2005a).
The difference between the anterior (fig. 5f-h) and the
posterior hooves (fig. 5i-k) is fairly evident in such a large
collection – although we were helped by some articulated
extremities – but the phalanges largely overlap. Posterior ph
III (fig. 5k) is lower, and somewhat shorter, more massive,
more pointed, and straighter anteriorly than the anterior
hooves (fig. 5h), while the latter have a more convex anterior surface. Candiacervus sp. II must have been equipped
with lateral phalanges, as there are quite a lot of lateral third
phalanges present in the collection. This contradicts the
original diagnosis delivered by KUSS (1975).

Discussion and Conclusion
Articulated skeletons, and ad hoc remounted ones as well,
can certainly provide us much more information on the
morphology of a complete animal than any collection of
individual bones. Features that are not otherwise obvious
can be revealed when the bones are properly articulated
and combined. The features disclosed by our remounted
skeleton of Candiacervus are the difference in length of
the metatarsal respect to the metacarpal, the changed body
proportions represented by the shortened limbs compared
to body length, the lesser bent lumbar region than in similar-sized mainland deer, the more horizontally orientated
transversal vertebral processes, the difference in morphology of the anterior and posterior hooves, the solid fusion of
radius and ulna, the loose fusion, if present, of the metatarsal
and cubonavicular, the presence of lateral toes, in both the
manus and the pes, which still preserve all their phalanges.
Shortened limbs in relation to thoraco-lumbar length also
characterize the Cretan wild goat, Capra aegagrus, and the
Pleistocene Mallorcan mouse-goat Myotragus balearicus.
The former lives, as Candiacervus, on the mountains of
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Fig. 5: The tail, three lumbar vertebras, and the phalanges of the composite mount of Candiacervus sp. II. The tail is bent in the
characteristic way of living deer, and consists of ten vertebra, gradually decreasing in size. The transversal processes of the lumbar
vertebrae are more or less orientated horizontally in Candiacervus size II; this is more typical for bovids like Ovis aries. The posterior
third phalanges appear to be lower, shorter, more massive, more pointed, and with a more straight anterior surface than the anterior
hooves, yielding a triangular shape. In the anterior hooves, the anterior surface is more convex and the tip is not pointed. The other
phalanges clearly show the differences between anterior and posterior as described for deer (HEINTZ 1970).
a) lumbar vertebra, cranial view; b) same, caudal view; c) an associated pair of lumbar vertebras; d) tail, lateral view; e) same, dorsal
view; f) phalanx I anterior; g) phalanx II anterior; h) phalanx III anterior; i) phalanx I posterior; j) phalanx II posterior; k) phalanx
III posterior. Scale bar: 5 cm.
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Crete and feeds on not easily digestible plants. The latter
lived under similar conditions, and maybe its diet was even
poorer and with limited variation, as its coprolites prove that
it consumed lots of the otherwise toxic box, Buxus balearica
(ALCOVER et al. 1999). Food is therefore the limiting factor
for survival on restricted areas such as islands; this likely
applied to Candiacervus as well. We can thus assume that
Candiacervus evolved in the direction of island goats, and
had to consume plants with a lower nutritional value and
higher fiber contents, as indicated by its higher crowned molars and massive trunk, parallel to what is observed in Myotragus. The morphological aspects of the vertebral column
are a consequence of a heavier and more massive mounted
on short, sturdy limbs. The marked difference between the
anterior and posterior hooves, added to the various skeletal
fusions, are also the result of this unusual body structure,
as well as modifications for living in a rocky environment.
Advanced fusions give more stability (LEINDERS & SONDAAR
1974), especially to an animal with a heavier trunk. This was
certainly an advantage in the mountains of Crete.
The various features and particular proportions developed by Candiacervus show that this deer had to adapt to a
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completely different ecological environment than the large
continental cervids of the Pleistocene, one of which must
have been its ancestor. As a rule, deer are opportunistic
luxury feeders, and are found in habitats with forage of
high-quality and fairly low fiber contents, whereas bovids
adapted even to much poorer environments with toughfibered forage (GEIST 1998). On the island, the deer had to
eat what was available. Although living as well as known
extinct deer never adaptated perfectly to a mountaineous
environment with low quality forage, in other words, never
turned into a “goat”, Candiacervus seems to have gone a
good way in that direction.
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